SCHOOL MENTAL HEALTH CAN FEEL OVERWHELMING AND COMPLICATED.

People tend to confuse school mental health as another initiative, when in reality, it is a foundational piece of education needed for students to effectively learn just like food, shelter, and clothing.

JENNIFER ULIE-WELLS, PH.D.oleon PLEASE PASS THE LOVE TO BUILD SCHOOL MENTAL HEALTH CAPACITY FOR EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITIES.

Each year Dr. Ulie-Wells trains thousands of educators, young people, families, and community providers on a variety of school mental health (SMH) topics. In 2018, she launched an online school mental health program in collaboration with Drake University and Iowa State Education Association (ISEA). She actively engages in national school mental health capacities including the National School Mental Health State Summit with leaders of federal agencies such as SAMHSA, HHS, HRSA, DOE, DOJ, and the University of Maryland National Center for School Mental Health. She is a member of SMH communities of practices and the national Family School Community Alliance with scholars from across the nation. Her research focuses on racial and marginalized trauma as a necessary component of school mental health.

PROGRAM
- Keynotes
- Educator Workshops

TOPICS
- School Mental Health Literacy
- Suicide Prevention
- Basic Mental Health for Schools
- ACES & Trauma Sensitive Schools
- Racial/Cultural Trauma
- Intentional Relationship Building
- Educator Self-Care
- Multi-tiered Systems of Support and School Mental Health
- Interconnected Systems Framework

COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL MENTAL HEALTH PACKAGES
- Packages include 2 hours action planning and 4 hours of data and action planning report creation (Iowa Only)
- $250/hour for schools we have already worked with in comprehensive capacity plus travel
- **Package One:** Data, action planning, half day training **$2500 plus travel expenses**
- **Package Two:** Data, action planning, two half day training or one full day **$3500 plus travel expenses**
- **Package Three:** Data, action planning, two full day training **$5000 plus travel expenses**

For more information on starting your journey with school mental health email us at info@pleasepasstheleove.org.